Special attention has been paid over the years to very shear-thinning liquids that appear to have a yield stress. It was usually thought that at stresses below the yield stress no flow takes place, and only elastic behaviour was seen. This is in fact only half the story, since indeed although there are materials which appear to show this kind of behaviour, in reality there is as much happening in terms of flow below as above the 'yield stress'.
INTRODUCTION
Thomas Jefferson once said that 'difference of opinion leads to enquiry, and enquiry to truth', this has certainly been true with regard to the yield stress of structured liquids over the last century. I have written my version of this story in an extensive review recently published in the Journal of Non-Newtonain Fluid Mechanics [1] . Here is a brief version of that story, but only taking a tenth of the space of the original.
liquids, where the viscosity falls many orders of magnitude over a narrow range of shear stress, and indeed when approaching this critical stress region from regions of high stress it appears that the viscosity goes to infinity at a certain minimum stress. However, careful and patient measurement below this stress shows that the viscosity is still finite, and eventually levels off to a constant but very high value at low stress.
Here we take a little time to explain how the situation came about whereby yield stresses were supposed, and how we explain it these days. We finally comment on how to make proper use of the mathematical constant that is often called the 'yield stress', but which has no physical reality, see Barnes [1] for fuller details.
THE HISTORY OF THE 'YIELD STRESS'
A typical dictionary definition of the verb 'to yield' might be 'to give way under the application of excessive force' and this implies an abrupt and extreme change in behaviour to a less resistant state. The yield stress of a solid material, say a metal like copper, is the point at which, when the applied stress is increased, it first shows liquidlike behaviour in that it continues to deform for no further increase in stress. Similarly, for a liquid, one way of describing its yield stress is the point at which, when decreasing the applied stress, it first appears to show solid-like behaviour, in that it does not continue to deform.
Anyone testing a very shear-thinning liquid (e.g. toothpaste, Carbopol, tomato puree etc.) in a viscometer with a limited range of shear rates -say the typical ~ 1 to 1000 s -1 of a laboratory viscometer -and plotting the results linearly, is almost bound to come to the conclusion that the liquid has a yield stress. However, measurement of the complete flow curve -using the appropriate equipment -shows that no real yield stress exists. When plotted as, say, the logarithm of viscosity against the logarithm of applied stress, the phenomenon is much better illustrated. Within the limited range of measurable shear rates, it looked as though the viscosity of such a 'yieldstress' liquid was increasing asymptotically as the applied shear stress was decreased. Indeed, for all practical purposes it looked as though there was a definite stress where the viscosity did become infinite. These materials can easily show a million-fold drop in viscosity over a very small region of increasing shear stress, often around or even less than a decade, see again Figs. 1-9.
There are many structured liquids or soft solids that appear to have a yield stress. Among them are many original examples noted early in the century such as clay, oil paint, toothpaste, drilling mud, molten chocolate, etc., then later, materials as diverse as creams of all sorts, ketchups and other culinary sauces, molten filled rubbers and printing inks, etc., were found to show similar behaviour. Nowadays such disparate systems as ceramic pastes, electro-viscous fluids, thixotropic paints, heavy-duty washing liquids, surface-scouring liquids, mayonnaise, yoghurts, puree may be added to the extensive list. Within the limited time-scale of eating a meal, it is obvious what the concept of a yield stress means to the non-expert, in terms of, for instance, the finite spread of a liquid-like food when poured out, which seems to come to a constant thickness, e.g. thick sauces and ketchup. In food processing, given the limited timescales of many processing operations, the thickness of layers of liquid-like foodstuffs left on vertical walls after drainage has taken place can be calculated from the yield stress, for σ y = ρ g h, where ρ is the fluid density, g is the acceleration due to gravity, and h is the layer thickness. Having, for instance, emptied a vat of such a liquid product, we could then calculate, at least in the short -to -medium term when the liquid does not appear to flow, the thickness of the layer left on the wall of the vessel, which has to be removed in any ensuing cleaning operations.
VALUES OF YIELD STRESSES
Sherman [2] listed the following values of yield stress (in Pascal) and their every-day significance for soft-solid, food-like, spreadable materials (such as margarine and butter) The yield stress of such materials can be easily calculated as σ y = W/π a 2 for a right-angled cone of radius, a, at the plane of penetration, where W is the loading of the cone in Newton.
THE ARRIVAL OF COMMERCIAL CONTROLLED-STRESS RHEOMETERS
The arrival of the new generation of commercial electrically-driven, controlled-stress rheometers with the latest optical-disc technology now means that rotation rates as low as 10 -8 rad/s (~ 1 revolution in 20 years) can be measured! This has opened up a new range of previously unobtainable flow behaviour for structured liquids which seemed to have a yield stress. Measurement in these ultra-low shear-rate regions is now called creep testing, by analogy to the testing of solids under similar low-deformation-rate, longtime conditions; albeit solids creep testing is usually performed in extension rather than in shear. The reason why these types of rheometers lend themselves to measurement of the whole curve is as follows: the complete range of shear rates needed to encompass the whole range of flow can be very large, say 10 10 decades. However, the concurrent range of shear stress for the same conditions can be as low as 10 3 . The ability to apply this range of stress in a controlled fashion via the couple applied to a typical geometry is relatively easy compared to generating the equivalent range of shear rates that would need to be applied. Measuring a wide range of shear rates is much easier than generating them, and this measurement is done very accurately these days using optical discs.
THE VANE GEOMETRY
Last of all in our consideration of appropriate equipment to measure materials that appear to have a yield stress, we must consider the steps necessary to avoid wall-depletion or slip artefacts that very often arise in low shear rate measurement of the kind of highly structured liquids that appear to have yield stresses, see figure 10 . Apart from roughening the walls of existing geometry members, the most widely used geometry suitable for this purpose of eliminating wall effects is the vane geometry (where the vane is used instead of an inner cylinder of a viscometer / rheometer), with its diversity as to vane number and aspect ratio. It offers the possibility of inserting the thin vanes into an existing rested or stored sample with the minimum of disturbance.
Theoretical analyses have shown that the vane geometry acts as a circumscribing cylinder defined by the tips of the vane blades, with the material inside the virtual cylinder essentially acting as a solid body, and the material outside being sheared in the normal way. This ensures that slip is completely overcome at the rotating member.
Barnes [3] went further than simply using a vane when he introduced a close-fitting wiremesh cylinder inside the outer containing cylinder to prevent slip there also, which can often occur, but is usually ignored. (Of course, use of a vane geometry at very high rotation rates is precluded due to secondary flow developing behind the vanes.)
SOME FLOW EQUATIONS WITH YIELD STRESSES
Many of the liquids whose flow curves we have just examined will obviously appear to have a yield stress if scrutinised only over the shearrate/shear-stress region just above the large increase in viscosity. Much useful progress has been made for these kinds of liquids by using simple, yield-stress-containing equations that fit steady-state, shear-stress/shear-rate data quite well over a limited range of shear rates. Then, if these equations are used to predict flow in any other situation, where the same general range of shear rates applies, this is completely acceptable and un-controversial, and can indeed be very effective.
The most popular equations that have been used to describe liquids with yield stresses are the Bingham, Casson and Herschel-Bulkley (sometimes called the generalised Bingham) models, i.e.
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Barnes et al [4] showed that the Bingham model is the most non-Newtonian example of the Sisko model, which is itself a simplification of the Cross (or Carreau model) under the appropriate conditions.
A simple but versatile model that can cope with a yield stress, yet retain the proper extreme of a finite zero and infinite shear-rate viscosity is the Cross model with the exponent set to unity, so 
CONCLUSIONS
The arguments given for the non-existence of a yield stresses are not new. With regard to liquidlike materials, Reiner had said long ago that 'there is no yield point' [5] , and then Coleman, Markovitz and Noll [6] stated in 1966 that 'The concept of a plastic material has been greatly overworked. Almost without exception the yield values reported have been obtained by extrapolation of limited data. When careful measurements are made below the 'yield stress', it is found that flow actually does take place'. To these statements we have added new evidence from the new generation of controlled-stress rheometers. These argument for the non-existence of a yield stress now seems insuperable, however we still anticipate new evidence! In spite of the non-existence of a yield stress as a physical entity, it is nevertheless a useful mathematical abbreviated description of limited data over a given range of flow conditions. If you have found this article interesting, please read the complete account of the yield stress story in my review [1] .
the behaviour of which is shown in Figs. 11 and 12 , plotted either linearly as stress against shear rate or logarithmically in terms of stress versus shear rate or viscosity versus stress. This behaviour is then very similar to Figs. 1 to 9, where we note the large drop in viscosity for only a moderate increase in stress for all the results shown. Above the 'yield stress' where η << η 0 , and k γ · >> 1 and it is easy to show that the equation simplifies to which is the same as the Bingham equation, with σ 0 = η 0 /k and η p = η 0 . 
